Abstract. Incorporating service composition and pervasive computing into managing user's everyday activities gives rise to the paradigm of Pervasive Service Composition for everyday life. This paper presents a novel generic model for services supporting everyday activities. The resulting service composition consists of local services within service peers and services are executed as specified in peer coordination and service collaboration. We suggest a taskbased, pervasive, semantic, and P2P-based approach for service composition for everyday life. We first address these fundamental characteristics. We give terminologies related to service composition, pervasive computing, ontology, and Pervasive Service Composition. Secondly, we analyze requirements for describing everyday activities. To meet the requirements we design an initial ontology model for capturing user's everyday activity and accommodating peer coordination and service collaboration in Pervasive Service Composition. Finally, we classify existing approaches to Web service composition.
Introduction
To reach full potential service composition applications in public domains are expected to have the ability to perform peer-to-peer coordination between the participating service peers. This vision requires service composition to accommodate decentralized service provision and context-aware computing. To meet these requirements, we generalize the concept of Ontology-Driven Pervasive Service Composition (ODPSC), which envisions an ontology-centric solution to flexibly facilitate everyday activity management by forming service peers, consuming individual Web services and integrating Web services within or across service peers in a pervasive computing environment. Ontology is quite often applied in capturing, managing and developing business domain knowledge. Ontology-driven Pervasive Service Composition provides a semantic computing environment for mobile user to manage their complex everyday activities with the emphasis of pervasive computing, task-based computing, service composition, and semantic service composition.
Many research and standardization efforts have been made on service computing and service composition to support commercial activities in business domains, e.g., Business Process Execution Language (BPEL [1] ) and Choreography Description Language (CDL [2] ), WSDL-S [3] , IRS-III [4] , and SWSF [5] for electronic commercial application integrations. Few studies on Web services are reported for supporting everyday activities in context of pervasive computing. Meanwhile, many literature reviews and comments show us that those studies on service composition are mixed up and confused with orchestration and choreography definitions.
On the other hand, research efforts have been made on pervasive computing for supporting everyday activities. The notion of pervasive computing introduces a vision of user and environments that provide information and services when and where desired [6] . A variety of terms are in use to describe this paradigm, such as ubiquitous computing [7] , ambient intelligence [8, 9] , etc. However, few studies are reported with incorporating Web services and service composition into pervasive computing.
To integrate service composition and pervasive computing, and distinguish service composition, this paper addresses the fundamental issues in Ontology-Driven Pervasive Service Composition in everyday activity. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 defines terminologies used in this paper in context of Ontology-Driven Pervasive Service Composition. Section 3 analyzes technical requirements for ODPSC. Section 4 proposes an ontology model for Pervasive Service Composition. Section 5 revisits existing standardization activities at syntactic and semantic levels. Section 6 draws conclusions.
Fundamental Issues and Terminologies
This section addresses fundamental issues and defines basic concepts related to ontology-driven Pervasive Service Composition. Recent efforts in research and standardization have somewhat blurred the terms related to service composition.
Fundamental Issues
Ontology-Driven Pervasive Service Composition (ODPSC) is regarded as an advanced means of managing complex everyday activities in a pervasive computing environment. ODPSC can be classified as pervasive, task-based, semantic, and peerto-peer (P2P)-based computing. These characteristics are discussed next.
ODPSC is utilized to offer pervasive services for users: right services at the right time. The nature of pervasive computing requires ODPSC not only to discover and choose services before composing, but also to discover and regroup service peers dynamically when the situation changes. On the other hand, ODPSC is expected to support user's everyday activities by maintaining Web services and service compositions in a pervasive computing environment. This requires describing the tasks users want to accomplish and composing services for performing these tasks, that is, taskbased computing is required. Some services involve only one service party while others involve multiple service parties, namely peers.
ODPSC requires semantics. Service composition involves information exchangeand not only exchanging technical information describing service input/output and interactions, but also managerial information for service peers and roles. This requires a shared understanding and interpretation of information, including semantic service discovery and composition, and service peer discovery and coordination. Moreover, the operation environment of ODPSC calls for P2P solutions. In traditional business integrations, centralized and less peer-oriented application integration is common in service composition. In contrary, computing appliances assisting everyday activities in pervasive computing environments are loosely coupled and distributed in the environment. Hence collaboration and coordination in everyday activity management requires a P2P-oriented integration, in which the same functional services can be provided by different peers and a peer can provide many different services. The P2P-oriented nature determines the roles of requestors, providers, and registry center in a conventional centralized SOA architecture as service peers. This promotes collaborative and coordinated computing and communication with its advantages of scalability, fault-tolerance, dynamic networking, and collaboration supporting [10] [11] [12] . Fig. 1 illustrates how user's everyday activities are coordinated and managed smoothly by applying the ODPSC paradigm. ODPSC facilitates complex activity management in a multi-peer coordinated, intelligent, and cost-efficient way. It requires development of technologies for addressing the above ODPSC characteristics of task-based, pervasive, semantic, and P2P-based computing.
Due to mixed use of concepts and notations in the field of service composition, next section aims to summarize existing term definitions and clarify basic concepts used in context of Ontology-Driven Pervasive Service Composition. 
Terms in Business Integration
This section lists terms used in the context of business integration. There is a number of terms to describe how components can be integrated together to build complex business processes in industries. Many of the terms in Table 1 (Table 2) . Web Service is an autonomous, standards-based component whose public interfaces are defined and described using XML (W3C) and that supports interoperable machine-tomachine interaction over a network using mainly Web-based standards [13] [14] . We use the terms "Web service" and "service" interchangeably in this paper. Semantic Web [13] provides the environment and enabling infrastructure for Semantic Web Services that are formally described and semantically enriched Web services.
Web Service architecture stack consists of a series of Web Services specifications, targeting for integrating interacting applications such as primitive layer for basic level applications and contemporary layer for advanced level applications. The primitive layer consists of SOAP, WSDL, and UDDI. SOAP [15] defines the basic messaging protocol independent of message exchanging environments. Web Services Description Language (WSDL) [16] provides a model for describing Web services such as Service, Port, Binding, PortType, Operation and Message. UDDI registry [17] allows publishing the availability of a Web Service and its discovery from service requesters using sophisticated searching mechanisms.
Table 1. Terms used in business integration

Business activity
The activity of providing goods and services involving financial, commercial and industrial aspects [39] .
Workflow
Means to handle the routing of work between various resources in an IT organization; the flow or progress of work done by a company, industry, department, or person.
Business process management system
Used to enable a business to build a top-down process design model, consisting of various integration activities; systems typically cover the full lifecycle of a business process, including the modeling, executing, monitoring, management, and optimization tasks.
Contract
An agreement between two or more parties, especially one that is written and enforceable by law [38] .
Global contract
Contains a definition of the common ordering conditions and constraints under which messages are exchanged from a global viewpoint, the common and complementary observable behavior of all the participants involved.
Behavior
The set of the actions or reactions of a person or animal in response to external or internal stimuli.
Observable behavior
Visible and public behavior to involving parties.
Non-observable behavior
Invisible and private to involving parties.
The contemporary layer consists of Business Process Languages layer and Choreography layer. Business Process Languages layer describes the execution logic of Web Services based applications by defining their control flows. Choreography layer describes collaborations of participants by defining their common and complementary observable behavior, where information exchanges occur, when the jointly agreed ordering rules are satisfied from a global viewpoint. The contemporary layer is being extended for accommodating other system characteristics such as security (security layer), reliability (Reliable Messaging layer) and so on. Other terms are as follows: Table 2 . Web Service related terms
Workflow
Defines the way work can be done from the beginning to the end, including sequences of tasks together with rules that must be followed.
Process
A set of interrelated activities that constitute a complete task. Activity A task forming one logical step of a process.
Internal or private business process
Business behavior acted by internal decision making, not revealed to business partners. For example, procurement logistic made by the seller. Such business process is also called as non-observable behavior.
External or public business process
Business behaviors agreed by involved business parties. For example, returning policy of goods made between customers and sellers. Such business process is also called as observable behavior.
Abstract processes
Serves a descriptive role to describe observable message exchange behavior of each of the parties involved, without revealing their internal implementation. Executable processes are fully specified and thus can be executed. [18] 
Web service composition
Provides the means for business integration by weaving Web services.
Web Services composition language
A language for the description of Web Services compositions.
There are two types of Web Services composition languages. One is programming in the large, which generally refers to the description of the high-level state transition interactions of a process such as choreography language. Another type is programming in the small, which deals with short-lived programmatic behavior involving local logic processing such as orchestration language.
Orchestration language specifies an executable process that involves message exchanges with other systems, such that the message exchange sequences are controlled by the orchestration designer. An orchestration language describes how Web services interact with each other at the message level. For orchestration, the process is always controlled from the perspective of one of the business parties.
Choreography language specifies a protocol for peer-to-peer interactions, tracks the sequence of messages that may involve multiple parties and multiple sources, including customers, suppliers, and partners. A choreography language describes how Web services interact with each other at the peer level. A choreography description is the multi-participant contract that describes a composition from a global perspective; their decision making and data management are observable for all.
Terms Related to Ontology-Driven Pervasive Service Composition
Ontology-Driven Pervasive Service Composition provides a pervasive computing environment for facilitating everyday activities. This paradigm is characterized with task-based, pervasive, semantic and P2P-based computing.
The quality of human everyday life (e.g. productivity and creativity) could be significantly improved by utilizing service composition in pervasive computing environments. We term this vision as pervasive composition. The capability of providing pervasive composition is named pervasive composability. Pervasive composability is the capability of a system to develop applications by combining existing mobile services. We expect this capability to be realized mainly by the support of peer coordination and service collaboration.
Peer coordination (namely, peer-to-peer collaborations) is achieved by forming a composition of collaborative peers and building a global contract. Peer coordination offers a means by which the rules for collaborating peers can be clearly defined and agreed. Peer coordination is a global activity responsible for seeking appropriate parties to cooperate in a task and achieve a goal.
Service collaboration is a local composition, consisting of services within one service peer. This one service peer administrates all services participating in the service composition. Service collaboration is a local activity responsible for completing a small task by organizing local resources within one peer.
In the context of this chapter, peer coordination and service collaboration present a novel view for explaining the roles of choreography and orchestration in service composition. Peer coordination specifies a global protocol for peer-to-peer interactions and tracks the sequence of messages at a peer level. Peer coordination entails choreography and BPEL's Abstract Process for observable activity description from a global perspective. Service collaboration specifies a local protocol for describing how Web services interact with each other at the message level. Service collaboration is always controlled by one service peer. Service collaboration entails orchestration and BPEL's Executable Process for non-observable activity description from a local perspective. Separating peer coordination from service collaboration provides the possibility to change service collaboration without affecting the peer coordination, and vice versa.
User's everyday behavior (activity) refers to the daily activities of communicating with peers, requesting, receiving, processing and exchanging information with the surroundings for fulfilling a goal. Building service compositions that support everyday activities normally involve goals, task decomposition, peer coordination, and service collaboration. Everyday activity differs from business activity in the sense that exchanging information, peer coordination and service collaboration are considered not from financial, commercial and industrial aspects.
Pervasive computing (i.e. ubiquitous computing) is a post-desktop model of human-computer interaction in which information processing has been thoroughly integrated into everyday objects and activities [37] .
A peer is considered as an organization or party which owns various computing resources. A peer providing services is a service peer. A peer group is a way to combine peers and to advertise specific services that are available to group members. Peers can form groups, join groups, and resign from groups.
Pervasive Service Computing is regarded as a Web service-centric solution to support modern human everyday activities with the emphasis of service composition (building applications from services) and controlling the execution of these applications. In a heuristic view, Ontology-Driven Pervasive Service Composition supports goal planning, task decomposition, peer coordination, service collaboration and logic execution.
Goal serves as a stimulus that inspires person to do actions and accomplish something. Activity is motivated by a goal. Task decomposition refers to the whole-part composition structure of a task model. Each subtask represents an activity that could be automated by a service.
Syntactic service composition refers to as user-driven application development by providing the machine-interpretable meta-information that determines what services can do, which peers perform which services, what functionality services provide and how to use services, e.g. prerequisites. Syntactic service composition is based on syntax, in terms of parameters and names matching without providing any additional meta-information that could be interpreted by the system. Such syntactic information is not enough in offering pervasive and context-aware services. Semantic service composition need to be provided for applications to enable automatic peer and service discovery, composition and invocation with additional elements which can be interpreted by the interacting applications so that system is aware of the current situation and context and is able to intellectually reason about the goals and the situation.
Pervasive Service Composition Language (PSCL) provides and defines the minimal set of concepts and essential constructs necessary to specify peer coordination and service collaboration for automating everyday activities. PSCL is based on XML and defined by XML schema.
Requirement Analysis
Our previous work examined scenarios created in context of pervasive computing for envisioning future human everyday life and studied a generic user's activity model [40] [41] . This section analyzes requirements for Ontology-Driven Pervasive Service Composition.
Requirements for Pervasive Service Composition
The generic user's activity model abstracts key activities of achieving a goal. In the model, service composition plays an important role in seeking service peers and integrating services. Those two processes are termed in the model as peer coordination and service collaboration. Pervasive Service Composition aims to accommodate peer coordination and service coordination in a pervasive computing environment [40] [41].
Requirements for Peer Coordination
Requirements for peer coordination are initially specified as relationship management, interaction management and peer management.
Relationship management establishes what peers do and who can talk with each other within the context of a given task. Within peer coordination, services represent different service peers. A service peer has one of the predefined roles. A relationship is defined for each message exchange between two roles. Interaction management is crucial for peer coordination, as it provides the actual logic behind a message exchange between peers. This imposes rules, constraints, and exceptions that must be adhered for an interaction to successfully complete. Peer management functionality manages the formation of a peer group, the number of the involving peers, and the joining and leaving of the peers.
Requirements for Service Collaboration
Service collaboration describes centrally controlled workflow logic to automate integrating various services within one peer to achieve the completion of a small everyday task. The workflow logic needs to represent rules, conditions, interactions, and exceptions. The details of such workflow logic are encapsulated and expressed by a service collaboration. Service collaboration requires the ability to define how services within one peer can interact with each other to automate the integration.
Requirements for Service Description
The abstract definition of services in Pervasive Service Composition reuses those elements specified in WSDL [16] :
− Types: a container for data type definitions using some type system (such as XSD). − Message: an abstract, typed definition of the data being communicated. − Operation: an abstract description of an action supported by the service. − Port Type: an abstract set of operations supported by one or more endpoints. − Binding: a concrete protocol and data format specification for a particular port type. − Port: a single endpoint defined as a combination of a binding and a network address. − Service: a collection of related endpoints.
Requirements for Interaction Description
An interaction is the basic building block for both peer coordination and service collaboration. Basically an interaction consists of basic activities, exception handling and structured activities for information exchange between peers and services. Activities describe the actions performed within a pervasive service composition.
A basic activity is used to describe the primary actions performed within a pervasive service composition. The potential types of basic activities for service collaboration are: Invoke (send a message to a partner service), Receive (wait for an incoming message), Reply (send a message in reply to a synchronous receive event), Assign (copy data between variables), Empty (do nothing for modeling the start and end of a composition), Wait (wait for a certain period or until a certain deadline), Throw (signal a fault) and Exit (terminate the execution). Peer coordination has similar types of basic activities, but they are operated between peers is a distributed fashion.
Exception handling defines how exceptional or unusual conditions are handled. We assume that exception handling is needed frequently in Pervasive Service Composition. Several types of exceptions are possible, for example, interaction failures (e.g. the sending of a message does not succeed) and security failures.
Structured activities specify the ordering and conditional relationships between interactions. The potential types of basic activity for both peer coordination and service collaboration are: sequence (restrict a set of activities to be performed sequentially in the same order that they are defined), flow (execute concurrently), choice (specify one of activities to be performed), pick (wait for one message or time event), and while (repeat while a condition is true).
Requirements for Message Description
Applications in Pervasive Service Composition can involve a large amount of data and information exchange. Such frequent information exchange and data communication occurs in a heterogeneous distributed computing environment within multiple peers. Moreover, in peer-to-peer collaboration there is no central control. Therefore explicit message specification is required for capturing the required information for peer coordination and service collaboration.
Requirements for Context Description
Pervasive Service Composition occurs in a pervasive computing environment. Composed applications have high requirements for adaptability and flexibility. The adaptability raises semantic descriptions of not only computing services, but also computing peers in Pervasive Service Composition.
Ontology Model for Pervasive Service Composition
ODPSC (Ontology-Driven Pervasive Service Composition) ontology will be a general ontology of Pervasive Service Composition, for capturing everyday activities including ordinary and business activity. ODPSC ontology will need to be able to address the key requirements given above for achieving a complete service composition as it is typically understood by human beings and parsed and processed by computer. The key concepts needed for ODPSC ontology are depicted in the UML model shown in Fig. 3 . The contexts of peer coordination and service collaboration were not detailed at the time of writing this paper. These concepts specify the surroundings of peer coordination and service collaboration such as additional peer and service properties and computing and communication environments. XML Schema data types can be used to develop message ontology and WSDL specification can be used to develop service ontology in ODPSC ontology.
The top concept composition contains two major workflow logic concepts, peer coordination and service collaboration, that make up a plan. Peer coordination Fig. 3 . Ontology model for Pervasive Service Composition specifies working peers, their roles and relationships, and their interactions for achieving the planned goal in a decentralized and pervasive computing environment. Service collaboration specifies interactions with Web Services within a service peer for an executable process. Basic and structured activity elements defined in BPEL specification can be used to develop service collaboration ontology in ODPSC ontology.
Survey of Web service Composition Approaches
This section introduces the existing initiatives of applying ontologies to Web services and service composition with respects to syntactic and semantic service composition. Table 4 lists selected initiatives of service composition. It gives information about the semantic and syntactic ways of service description, how orchestration and choreography is understood within the initiatives and whether peer coordination and service collaboration can be achieved (at least descriptively). An extensive overview of service composition methods can be obtained from [19, 20] [21]. 
Syntactic Web Service Composition
This section overviews two syntactic Web service composition approaches, Business Process Execution Language (BPEL) and Choreography Description Language (CDL). These both can be viewed as workflow composition methods.
Business Process Execution Language (BPEL), short for Web Services Business Process Execution Language (WS-BPEL), is a workflow oriented composition approach and has evolved from earlier initiatives, such as XLANG from Microsoft and WSFL (Web Services Flow Language) from IBM. The latest version is WS-BPEL 2.0 [22] . BPEL defines models for describing the behavior of both executable and abstract business processes. An executable process is fully specified and can be executed on the orchestration engine. An abstract process is used to describe the observable message exchange behavior of all involved parties and is hence focused more on the choreography issues. The main elements specified by BPEL are detailed in [22] .
Web Service Choreography Description Language (WS-CDL) aims at the composition of interoperable collaborations between any types of participants regardless of the supporting platform or programming model [2] . WS-CDL is an XML based specification for describing such collaboration between participants by defining their observable behavior from a global point of view (e.g. global constraints and ordering rules for information exchanging). Each participant can use this global definition to build and test solutions that conform to it. WS-CDL is not an executable business process description language or implementation language. The main elements specified by WS-CDL are detailed in [2] .
Semantic Web Service Composition
This section overviews approaches to semantic Web service composition focusing on core components and composition principles. The approaches fall into two categories. The approaches in the first category, including WSDL-S, IRS-III and SWSF, extend or use industry standards, while the second category contains new ontologies for semantic Web service composition including OWL-S and WSMO. [23] gives an extensive introduction to these approaches.
Web Service Modeling Ontology (WSMO) is derived from Web Service Modeling
Framework [24] . It aims to standardize for semantic Web services a framework that provides support for formal modeling and service representation together with automating service related tasks such as discovery, selection, and composition [25, 26] Semantic Web Service Ontology OWL-S (formerly DAML-S) is OWL-based ontology that aims to provide a general description of semantic Web services applicable for a wide range of domains to facilitate automatic service discovery, composition, interoperation and invocation [32] . OWL-S consists of three sub-ontologies which are associated with the top-level concept Service. These ontologies are ServiceProfile, ServiceModel, and ServiceGrounding [32] . Internet Reasoning Service-III (IRS-III) [4, 35] is a framework for creating and executing semantic Web services. The semantic broker based approach is applied to mediate between service requesters and service providers. IRS-III incorporates the WSMO conceptual model and provides execution environment. Own ontology representation language (OCML) is used to describe interoperability and collaboration from both the client and provider viewpoints. The framework has three main components: ISR-III server, publishing platforms and clients that communicate via SOAP. IRS-III server builds upon a HTTP Server extended with a SOAP handler. The server contains a semantic Web service library storing the semantic descriptions (written in OCML) that are associated with the Web services. The library is structured into domain ontologies and knowledge models for goals, Web services, and mediators. Web services are associated with orchestrations and choreographies.
Semantic Web Services Framework
WSDL-S extends the widely used Web Service Description Language (WSDL) by adding semantics to the functional descriptions of Web services [36] . The main advantages argued by the developers are that WSDL is used to describe both the semantics and operation level details of semantic Web services and that WSDL-S allows Web service developers to annotate Web services with their choice of modeling languages (e.g. UML or OWL). The capabilities and requirements of Web services are annotated with referring concepts from a semantic model. Mechanisms for annotating services, their inputs, outputs, preconditions and effects are provided.
Conclusions and Future Work
To define Pervasive Service Composition for everyday life, this paper addressed the fundamental issues of task-based, pervasive, semantic, and P2P-oriented computing in Pervasive Service Composition. Definitions related to service composition, pervasive computing, ontology, and Pervasive Service Composition were given. Consequently, requirements for describing everyday activities were analyzed with respect to peer coordination, service collaboration, service description, interaction description, message description, and context description. To meet those requirements, an initial ontology model was designed for capturing everyday activity and accommodating peer coordination and service collaboration in Pervasive Service Composition. Finally, existing approaches to Web service composition were classified into syntactic and semantics approaches. We identify three major tasks for the future works as follows. The first task will be to specify a Pervasive Service Composition Language, based on the initial design of the ontology model and utilizing a formal approach like XML. The second task will be to develop a platform for peer coordination. This platform implements a set of protocols designed to address the establishment of global contract and observable processes between peers. The third task will be to develop a platform for service collaboration.
